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i*wKSU*KST Arthur is using all the
resource? in his power to sccure deleI'ak-sto tlie N;rfional Convention in his
own interest. It is this which induces
him to retain Paul Strobach as marshal
im Alabama when he has been rejected
by the Senate.

. Oscar "Wildu, the hairy herald of
ae-tfieticisin, having- coined a sufficiency

for subsistence in this country, is
»i«w HMwlinc a lecture throusrh Enir-
laud that is devoted to running down
American people. He characterizes
Americans as being the noisest people
fn the world; they are always in a

hurry, and the national occupation is
train catching.

ess* . - b m

a mass meeting on the tariff questionwas held in Tammany Hail last
Friday night. Mr. Bayard and Mr.
Carlisle had been expected, but were

not present- Mr. Bayard sent a letter,
in which lie said it was the duty of the

^Democratic party to take a straightforwardstep in simplifying and reducing
tiie Dresent tariff system. Resolutions
tavoring the Morrison bill were adopii-,
ed.

CoHPETtKT veterinary surgeons have
* discovered that the dreaded foot and
mouth disease, alleged to be raging

__ among the Kansas cattle and made the
subject of Congressional action, does
not exist. The only trouble is the
jsrei$t quantity of wild rye in' the day.
-TVe rye contains ergot which contracts
the veins of the animals, cutting off
circulation from the extremities and
causing the feet to freeze readily.

.. The Liberal party of North Carolina
'

has called a State Convention to meet
at Ealdgh on the first of May, addressingthe call to "all opposed to Bourbonmisrule, the present odious system
of county government, increase of
taxation, sumptuary laws and class
legislation of all kinds, and all who
arc in favor of the protectiou of
American labor and industry, a fair

. election and an honest count, the free
edncation of the masses and the abolitionof the obnoxious internal revenue

' laws."

Visitors from New Orleans confirm
the reports of the press of that city
that the interest in the coming cotton

exposition is something phenomenal.
A large marble building, six stories
high, has been taken by .the.directors
and is filled with officers and clerks of
die exposition. No such display of
Southern resources has ever been seen

as wiR be made there. Tei.as bis
appropriated $20,000, Mississippi $12,500and North Carolina, South Carolinaand Arkansas $10,000 each for

. . ^ ,r lU^maKlU^ CM. OLiUC a.

The Ciucinnati Enquirer claims to
have canvassed the political sentiments
of eleven Southern States, casting a

iylalsfltAOfi-electoral votes, a little j|Hl
f^rth the ,

e

BP0**..~. Country. Iti*eports ttiat "wervwhere
in the South there is an overwhelming
sotttiment iu favor of the renomination
of Mr. Tildeu." The Enquirer farther
rowarks that "the position of Ohio
3X-mocrats on the tariff is generally
iMoular." That position strongly leans
It}ward protection. It speaks of Bayard,Payne, Randall and Flower as

having considerable strength, but
the really second favorite is McDonald.
Xo inention is made of Hendricks.

The decline in foreign immigration I
still continues. During the month of
February the arrivals of immigrants at
American ports aggregated 15,862,
Against 17,065 during the same period
i'vr 1883* "For the. eight months endJugwith February the arrivals were

266,228, against 300,484 for the corre-

Hiding period of 18&M88S, There
a slight increase In the arrivals

. fro/ii.Austria and Germany and a fall- j
ing. of from all. other countries. As

«'Ufll, Germany holds first place,
fretting the soul of Bismarck at the
1< -is of his prospective soldiers,. While
England and Wales famished the sec>ond largest contingent of future Ameri^.--"cj.il citizens of foreign birth, Canada
holds third place and Ireland fourth.

The San Francisco Post says; "Mc,Donald, of Indiana, seems at this time
7 to have the leading place, after Ti]den,
'fur the Democratic nomination. If he
-can appeal to State pride sufficiently to.
smother the jealousies of Hendricks,
ilolmaa and Vorhees for one Fallot,
And ean thus go into the National Conventionwith Indiana solid at his back,
he. will make a very strong fight for

. the first prize. His chances of winning
it, too', seem quite as great as anyone
else that has "been named. His strength,
politically* lies not so much in what he
has done as in the mistakes he had
Avoided. His record is- negatively

. - . - >!-
^strong. Me Has nor Dcen m piwutm.
to make the blunders that are charged
up against his rivals. Tlie extent towhichhe can smother the resentments'
of his Indiana compeers, and the certaintywith which he can assure Indiana'selectoral vote fo the Democracy,will pretty,accurately gauge his
success before the convention.", vA

coksespoxdekt of the Atlanta
Constitution, writing from Key West,
Fla,, give the points of an interesting
interview with Jay Gould on a numJmm.nf SAnfbni Savs thfi mr-

resjahdent.
certainly one of the

: most remarkable men whom I have
.ever met.: He says that the Southern
States have been made by New Eug,laud. While the politicians have been
berating that section her people have
continued at work, until now the busilicssworld is awakening to the. fact
lhat the progress o£ the South is enehautingthe attention of capitalists
everywhere. The mountain section
sooth of the Blue Bidge, from North
Carolina across to the Mississippi, is
bound to become the greatest roanufac*
turihg country in the world, and Atlantaand Birmingham will be cities
with populations of halfa million each.

SEyvs*-'^

The outlook far cotton manufactures,
freighted as it is with wealth, will be
eclipsed by iron interests which are
truly marvelous. The two brightestpublic men in the* South, who appreciatethe full possibilities of the future,
are Senator Brown, of Georgia, and
Senator Jones, of Florida. Southern
lands, both for agricultural and timber
purposes, he considers one of the
safest investments possible. Within
five years Florida will supply the fruit
market for tropical products. Pensacola,he says, will obtain rank as a seaportnext after New Orleans. Mr.
Gould expressed his determination of
spending his future winters in Florida.

Scarcely a day passes withoatsome
iipw :iitd nnwprfnl illnstrfttion of the
effect* of the dime-novel literature
upou the boys. The story of gangs of
mere striplings engaged in petty pilferingunder the leadership of some embryoJesse James is becoming monotonous.The policemen and the
mothers have their hands full to keep
the rising generation of boys from
going off in a mass and undertaking to
emulate the doubtful deeds of the
heroes of their favorite literature.
While thoughtful people are alarmed
at the growing magnitude of this evil
and the prospect tnat nonest ana weniuformedmen will be exceedingly
scarce in tiie coming generation if not

checked, the means of correcting the
evil are not apparent. The present
laws are entirely inadequate to the
suppression of the poisonous trash, as

the writers are shrewd enongh to
avoid open indecency and blasphemy
in their blood-curdling productions,
aiid these are the only literary crimes
recognized by the statutes. There are

two channels through which at least
something may be done to neutralize a

portion of the evil done by this abominabletrash. Fathers could devote a

little less time to making money and
give it to the supervision of the readingand society of their boys. Good,
industrious habits and a sound aud
wholesome intelligence form a better
capital thai, money with which to
start a young man in the world, and if
fathers "would tpend a little more time
?n ru»rcnn»l enrvwisirm of thfi iffldincr
and companionship of their boys they
would find it to pay better in the long
run than to pile up mouey to leave
them.

THE FEDERAL-GOVEBNMENT AND
EDUCATION.

The measure now uuder considerationin the Senate of the United States
for the granting of Federal aid to education,and generally known as the
"Blair Bill," is now provoking weightycontroversies, not only in the halls
of Congress, but in the newspapers
throughout the country. The bill
merits the attention of-good and intelligentmen all over land, and the heateddiscussion upon its provisions and
their bearings upon the political aud
social elevation of the negro will
doubtless result in much good.
The alarming prevalence of illiteracy,especially in the Southern States

of the Union, is by many honest and
thoughtful men esteemed sufficient excusefor the appropriation of the
national funds towards the educational
interests of the different States. That
some good might result from such an

n-p .JM>_3£>^-3^f^vlkofa- general character most
necessarily follow the passage of such
a bill, we think equally as well established.
While considering the advisability of

action in the premise^ would it not bewiseand prudent to pause and serious-lyinquire upon the threshold of th<\
discussion for constitutional authority
in Congress for such legislative action.
The Federal Government is liumed in
its power and authority to the grants
in the National Constitution, and in
the absence of any provision conferring
such power, Congress is without jurisdiction.Thus the pregnant and significantinquiry is forced upon us, un-,
der what article, section or clause of

iiKlmmanf dn t)if» r»f

the "Blair Bill" hope for constitution-,
aljustification? Is it under that sectionwhich reads, "Congress shall have]
the power to Jevv and collect taxes,'
duties, imports and excises, to pay the
debts, provide for the common defence
and general welfare of the United
States"-? If such a latitude of interpretationshall be considered legiti-.
mate, pray where will the almighty,
power of the National Legislature
stop? Certainly no where sljort of a

general, concurrent jurisdiction ' of
everybody and everything and under
all circumstances? Ift under the dragnetclause, "the general toel/are",
Congress is to find the right and authorityto father the illiteracy of the.
country, and to look after the educa-
tional elevation of the masses, why not
under the same sweeping phrase appropriatefunds for the administration
ofjustice in the several States, assist
!u the erection of State prisons, and in,
fine," co-operate in every way with theStateGovernments, in order, to secure>

tlie peace, prosperity and social order
of the country.
These matters belong exclusively to

.the local governments of fchft various
States, and they wilt certainly be concededto be without the pale of Federal

interference. If, then, the "Blair
Bill" is of doubtful constitutionality,
would k not be weH to hesitate long
before.it is made a law, aud its obliga»»mwnrScinnc nif> cnrpj)d lltinn thft

Viy wrj rrrpagesof the statute books? :i
The desjred legislation is perhaps

upon a plans with the river and harborbills of the past few years, and the
large appropriations for the flood and
epidemic sufferers? The strange po-:
litical conceptions out of which thisclassof legislation has. arisen, doubts
less gave rise to the sentiment in favor'
of public assistance to the cyclone
sufferers of last, month, and to the
attempted appropriation of $300,000 to
the unfortunate city ofNew Orleans.

4-V*?i»/ro ©Hft 4A /wnfinno WA
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shall expect to bear of the dupes of
basiuess,. misfortune and accident,:
asking and obtaining bread and meat
at the national stalls at Washington..
Let the States take care of themselves,

f
9

and let individuals do likewise, and
the Federal Government move along,
"the unimpeded channels of its own

rightful authority and jurisdiction.
South Carolina it heavily burdened

we admit, and the education of her
masses will demand at her hands, the
most diligent and energetic efforts, but
we believe the legislation in question
is subject to very grave objections.
We side with Senator Butler in his

opposition to the "Blair~Bill".

YEAS^EBTITTLE GRANGE.

A x iooruiuDS urpuuz»uon iioiu^ UWMI

Work for the Farmers.

Messrs. Editors: Some years since
the organization of Patrons of Husbandrywas commenced and for a fewyearsthe Grange was a popular
place for farmers and their wives and
daughters to meet, once a month, and
have a social day, transacting their
routiue of busiuess, and enjoying the
nice picnic prepared for the occasion.
If I remember correctly there were

fifteen Granges organized in the counf«rf/M* o nr^?lo ?f CAom^ QC if <*11
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the farmers wonld connect themselves
with the organization. Bat owing to
the political excitement of '76 (or maybethe thing began to grow old) the
organization came nearly dying ont
altogether in Fairfield. I believe there
are now only two live Granges iu the
count}', viz., "Feasterville" and
"Greenbrier."

I don't know the condition of GreenbrierGrange, bnt it was my good fortuneto meet with the Feasterville
Grange at their last meeting, and I
assure you it was a pleasant day to
those present. The meeting was pretj
ty large, composed of men and woleftmo moipniic ?n ntirl
UiCll' OVUUU MtMMVUO *44 v....«

some too young and pretty to deserve
the title of matron in its usual meaning.somebrothers with grey beards
and some not oat-of their teens. All
seemed to enjoy the meeting aud talkedin earnest about farming and improvingtheir modes of cultivation by
using labor-saving machinery ana
fanning implements.
The Feasterville Grange has always

been not only alive but going ahead
and saving by working for the good of
the farmers by combining in the pnrchaseof supplies. They also make experimentsby working an experimental
farm on a small scale. They take. a
lot of land and put it under the directionof a committee, and plant some

improved seed, and fertilize with dif-
fereut manufactured fertilizers, so as
to test the comparative merits. This
year they have distributed some fine
cotton seed among the members and
will make op one bale of cotton to
send foe exhibit to the World's Expositionat New Orleans next winter, for
the purpose of showing what the
Feasterville Grange can do.and take
a premium if they deserve it. The
Grange has sent some cotton seed to
Colonel Butler, Commissioner of Agriculture,for distribution among the
farmers of the State. The membership
seems to be on the increase. I saw
some good men initiated, and heard of
several having come in recently.
some dozen or more. I heard the

l.~v <3 «Uavi^ am vrtolo
untune Jiou aiA/ui 1vi it vi mbf i«m«v

members, and from what I saw no
doubt a goodly number of sisters; I
was struck with the grace and deportmentof the officers, both male and
female. Mr. Colvin presides with
ease, and seems to be well acquainted
with his business. The officers at
present are: -i :

M. D. Colvin, Master.
J. B. Propst, Overseer.
D. E. Feaster, Lecturer,
J. R, Feaster, Steward.
A. M. Coleman, Assistant Steward.
L. B. Harris, Chaplain.
-r. xroarrt, XIUUJUITJ17
H. D. Coleman; Secretary.
H.-M.Jenkins, Gate-Keeper.
Mrs. A. JI. Lewis, Ceres.
Miss E. C. Feaster, Pomona.
Miss M. E. Coleman, Flora.
Miss M. V. Feaster, Lady Assistant

Steward.
The Feastervillo ueighborhood is

bound to improve in the art of cultivation,and signs can be gecjj now of the
good that this Grange has done, I
notice well cultivated fields, goodlookinghogs, cows.and some of the
fattest horses hitched up In the grove,
where the school-house stands, where
the Grange holds its meetings.

If there were no other signsof prosperity,I regard the holding out, all
this time, of the regular meetings by
this Grange, when all the neighboring
Granges have died, as evidence that the
farmers who belong to it are in earnest.J,

: ,

THE C#E#PE2ff CITY.

Some More Observation! Made by a Ylsi1tor from Fairfield

Monticeixo, S. C., March 25..The
society of New Orleans is divided into
two separate and. distinct sets.ther\1- 3A Tl-.n Pro.-
vi euic auu wc uxuici iwui. xub w»volesare the descendants of the old
Spanish and French settlers, who had
settled in Louisiana before the cession
of Jjonisfana to the United States,
The Creoles held to the traditions and.
belief of their forefathers and looked
with unfriendly eyes upon all Americansand regarded these new comers

as interlopers, who were to be held at
arm's length and not admitted in the
inner temple of Creole society. The
Americans endowed'with more energy
than the Creoles soon made their presencefelt, and by pluck and persever-,
ance took the lead in commercial
ouauo* 4.UW M«V

Am^riaans very much as we ip fornjer
days treated any Northern man who
came to live among as. He was a very
good fellow to transact business with*
and when one got into a tight place,
and wanted the loan of a few thousandshe was a good man to accommodateyon if yon conld give good security;bat then yoa know be wqs not the
kind of man to invite to your house.
Time, however, removed these prejudicesaud social favors were given and
received; there still remains, however,
traces of this old order of things, and
a Creole in speaking of things Americanrefer to tbem as if he bad been
born and raised in sopie other country.
They have preserved many of the old
habits, and also the language, and one

bears the French very nearly as often
as be bears English spoken.

It had long been a matter of wonderto me that New Orleans was so

often visited by the yellow fever; but
it is so no longer. New Odeansia
unfortunately situated from a sanitary
point of view. Being built on a very
level snrface, it is of course difficult
to secure the proper drainage for the
rainfall and for the sewerage incident:
to a large city, bat in other respects
sanitary precautions are grossly neg-~
lected, and the only wonder is that it.
is not often visited by the scourge.
Thfi streets receive the deposits of all
refuse matter thrown from the markets,fruit-stalls and stores, and often j
this is left for a long- time exposed to]

izy

atmospheric action and must necessarilybe a fruitful source of diseases.
In anticipation of the great cotton

exposition, which is to take^ place this
fall, steps are being, takeri'to do all
in the power of man to' prevent an

epidemic this year*" Great preparationsare being inade for- the accommodationof vSritofg and splendid
opportunities, will-be iNfered to the
different States to make an exhibit of
their resurces. It is to be hoped that
oar State will not allow itseit in tms
as in other expositions of the kind to
be made conspicnous by its absence.
We have hitherto been too quiet; we

knew our own merits and thought
everyone else"'would* recognize theiir
existence, but the world moves too fast
for a man to stop and seek for hidden
treasures. Yon must bring them to
the light and praise them np to the
skies if you wish to sell them; Georgiais spoken of as the "Empire State
of the South,'* and she is so in truth,
bnt she did not attain to this position
dy simply resting on her reputation
for modest merit, bnt sbe. sang her
own praises at the top of her voice
and the world has accepted her at her
own valuation. "The chariest maid
may be too prodigal of her charms if
she unmask her beauty io the moon
but there is no .necessity for her to veil
her face on a dark night as r$un afraid
South Carolina has done. Let our
officials go to work and get up a good
exhibit from this State for the New
Orleans Exposition and perhaps South
Carolina will prove to be 110 mean
rival in the industrial world with her
sister States.

It strikes me that I have wandered
somewhat from my origina#pafh, for
When I started out I was to tell you
the little I know of New Origans and
Wo normlo nnrl T harft tronft on to

i"wfv! - c .

preach a sermon on tne advantages of
advertising. The people arc very easy
to become enthnsiastie upon any subjectsuggested to them, and this expositionhas taken fall possession of their
minds and they have gone zealously to
work to make a grand success of it.
The business details have been entrustedto a' committee of progressive
business men, who l»ave determined to
conduct it on strictly business principles.If it is not a success it will not
be due to any hick of energy or care
on their part. Of course they hope
that it will primarily benefit their own
city and State, bnt at the same time it
is a Southern enterprise for the benefitof the whole South.

It was ray good fortune to see nearly
every phase of New Orleans life as
well as was possible to see it in ray
very limited time. The people are
tike* all Southerners.warm-hearted
and hospitable. They have their virtuesand likewise their fanlfe, After
seeing one side of the picture one is
apt to agree with Sir Peter Teazle,
that "this is a wicked world/'
To ope unfamiliar with the highways

A 1 rt rtl f TT "\jotT7
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leans presents a peculiar sight by gaslight.All large cities are more or
less wicked, and in certain localities
vice reigns supreme, but New Orleans
surpasses all other cities of the same
size in this respect that I have ever
visited. Avarice iis generally the primarymotive of wickedness, but in the
Crescent City wickedness seems to be
practised aud loved for its own sake.
In other communities vice exists in
spite of the law.in New Orleans it is
licensed and protected by the law.

| You can see bar-rooms on every hand,
while the voice of the faro dealer and
keno player can be lieard at all times,
day and night. On Bonne, Bourbon,
Royal aud Carondelet streets cockpits,
Lbeer-gardeus, dance halls, etc., are tobefound in numbers. The crowd" to
be seen in these places is a most hctero-.
geueous one, and the spectator finds
much to interest and amuse him as he
watches the ever varying throjigj The.iuiiis jfcy ®
lavonte resorts of confidence men,
gamblers and men of that class who
are ever on the lookout for confidingindividualsfrom the rural districts,
who are attracted to. these places by
the bright lights, music and sounds of
rivalry and merriment that fall upon
his ear in passing. Here too is where
Jack Tar, just in from a long voyage,
comes to enjoy himself aqd to hfive nis
lark. Admission to these beer halls
are of course free to 3U, au4 one is
met at the door generally by an individualof the female persuasion, airily
attired in skirts very much abbre-
mated, who is quick to recoguize a

green horn, and by furnishing beer at
twenty-five cents a bottle is .soon able
to relieve the verdant youth .of any
superfluous change that he may possess.Should he have more money
than brains and gets drunk be.is left
to himself, unless bis drunkenness assumesa violent form, when b® is asr
sisted to the door and either spends
his night in. the gutter o? is escorted to
the lock-up by a policeman. There is
not much danger of the latter misfortnrebefalling him, however,.for the
.policemen-pf New Orleans are very
soiree and possess a remarkable facultyof always being where they are not
'mciitoH onr? iior»K vhprfl thov ftrft
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needed. _

I mentioned the foot of Caiial street
in my last as the most important businesspoint of the city. Before the
adoption of the electric light this was
one of the njost dangerous portions of
the city after nightf&ll. This was and:
is the great rendezvous of the boathandsand roustabouts, many of them
negroes "of the most desperate ckaraciter, who would think littleof giving &
stab or blow in the dark, and after.
rifling the pockets of his unfortunate
victim chucking bis body into the
river. Thanks t<5 the gre^t invention
this portion of the street is as brightasday, and one may walk from one
end to the other without fear, whi.'e
all the rest of the world is clothed in
darkness. If one is not accustomed to
the*heat and-*dast of the city and beginsto sigh for the cool find quiet calm
of the country/by taking a-seat in one
of the cars which ran on the narrow

gaoge road up Canal street in fifteen
minates he will tind mmseit at a

suburban resort about eight miles'from
the city, known as-West End. This
place is' on Lake Pontchartrain and is
a favorite resort of those city, people*
who may be able to snatch a few hours
from the cares of business. Therein
a good hotel here, beatjtiftjl drives and
walks, rustic seats arranged by the
roadside where underneath the trees
one may rest and enjoy the lake
breeze. The stage of a summer theatreis usually occupied by a very good
troupe; admission gratis"and reserved
scats twenly-five cents. r '\"
Sunday in New Orleans ia kept.Jike

[the Fourth of July in other cities,
During the week the people have very

ttmn frtn flmnRPmftnh AYCP.ht' at
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night, and to the New Orleans people
amusement is as necessary as the.air
to other people; but when .SrHlday
comes they feel that there is nothing
to interfere with their enjoyment. On
Sunday everybody turns out in their,
best bibs and tuckers, to see and to be'
seen. All the places of amusement
are open and filled with a laughing,
chattering crowd of men, women' .and
(children., Sunday is not a day for
long facies and solemn looks, but a day
of rest and relaxation from calking,
care. Care is considered by the peopleas the greatest enemy to life, and
on Sunday they attack his citadel en

masse. I suppose they do go to church,
but it is a Soman Catholic community
and they must-have all gone to church
and saia their prayers very early in the
"morning, for I did not see many going
ID the direction 01 cnnrcn, ana uiey
ippfc good c^ro not to stop until they

___
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got on the other side.
k Like most of our Southern cities the
hotels of New Orleans arc not good,
in fSet they are extremely bad. The
one at which I stopped on my arrival
enjoys a reputation which is almost
national, at any rate it is said to be the
best in New Orleans, but judging fropa
the accommodations I estimatedthat I
paid lour .dollars and a half per day
for style and fifty cents for board and
lodgings. Preferring good board and
lodgings to style I executed a rapid
change of base the next day. For one

visiting the city it is best to rent a

room, which can be done very easily,
and take his meals at a restaurant
There are many excellent ones in New
Orleans and their charges arc moderate.' " *

A. T.

Rain Wrought in the Forest.
How depressing it is to see acres of trees

cut down in the midst of a, noble forest
How saddening it is also to see that thin
spOt in the midst of your otherwise abundanthair. Stop it at once by the use of
Parker's Hair Balsam. For actual efficien-
cy wis iamous anicie sianas ai me neau ui

its class. Elegant for the toilet, delicious
in odor, and restores the original color to
gray or. faded hair. Economical, as a

slight, occasional application keeps' the
hair and scalp in perfect order. *

A FEW WOBDS FBQlt

CAPT. R. W. BONNER,
A WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN OF MACON.

&
In August, 1881, nearly three years ago,

my.son, who was at that time living at
Clinton, Ga., came over to see me with the
sad intelligence that his wife was in the
last stages of consumption and that her
physician had pronounced her case hopeless.I went immediately over, and 1 felt
that nothing could be\£k>ne. She was

coughing and spitting incessantly, and at
times would discharge from lungs a
lorno hnintihr /vf nnc nr m«H'i»r-jCOUld not
sleep or retain anything on In ^fcjn n i\
and was, in fact, in the last stages'oP^Bw
disease. This was about the time yon beganto advertise Brewer's Lung Restorer,
and as my son expressed a desire to give it
fo his' wife, two or three bottles were procuredand with scarcely a vestige of hope
we commenced'giving it to her in small
doses, gradually increasing the quantity
until the prescribed dose was reached. She
began to improve after a few doses and
continued to do so daily, until she was
finally restored to life and health, aud is
to-day perhaps in better health than ever
before. She is subject to colds, but a few
swallows of Brewer's Lung Restorer
(which she is never- without) relieve her
immediately. I consider her restoration to
perfect health a miracle, for which she is
Indebted to. Brewer's Lung Restorer. My
son is almost'a monomaniac on the subject
of Brewer's Lung Restorer and never lets
an opportunity pass where he thinks such
a medicine would be required, that he does
not speak of it in most glowing terms. Not
long since a Northern gentleman on. his
way to Florida heard of this cure and was
induced by mv son to give it to ms- invalid
wife, and she .was cured as if by magic.

"Mr. Charles Eden, of Trinidad, Colorado,
says: Seeing certificates of the wonderful
cures made by Brewer's Lung Restorer, I
was induced to try it on my httle son, who
was troubled with lung or throat affection,
pronounced by one physician, consumption.It acted wonderfally on him, and by
the time be had taken one bottle of it the
cough disappeared. I am now on a visit to
my parents in Georgia, but will return in a
few days to my home and will certainly
take some of the Lung Restorer with me.

LAMAR, RANKIN A LAMAR,
Macon, Atlanta and Albany, Ga.

(Brewer's Lung Restorer contains no
opiates.)
For sale by Dr. W. E. Aiken, Winns[boro, South Carolina.

TUTT'S
PI LLS

.TPTigiw nrWrbf*.. .

DISORDERED L8YER,
and MALARIA.

From these sources arise three-fourths oi
the diseases of the toman race. These
symptoms indicate their existence-:low mt
App«tit«, Bowtb (Nttn, Mek H«idaehe,ftiH«MSalter Mtiu, avml«H to
urtfm bod? «? aM, Enwtelte*
of food, IrriUblUty «f KsqMri I«w
spirits, A kxrlsg MflieMMm^OUitau^nstteitevattte

L mandtheuse « a remedy that acts directly
outheLiver.^ Asa^y^taadiclnefBTW

nave no equal. Their action on theKtaheysand Slcln Is also prompt; removingall impurities through thesethree 44 scat*
aftn mt the ij sUi,** producing appetite,aoond digestion, resclar stools, a clear
skinandarigorousbody. TC'PPIPULI
cause no nausea or griping nor InterfW
with daily work and area oerfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA*
tTB TOBTJi r.nra a ymy »4«:

441 hara had Dyspepsia, with pos«tlpation.twoyears, and hare triad ten different
,
kinds qf pills, and 'JtUTJCI *re gte first.
that fcaye done m« apy pod,cieanelwe op* picefr. appetite la
splendid, food digests ^eadCy, mid I now
have natural passages. I feel like a pew
man.* W.J>. EDWASDS, Palmyra, 0.
Soldcrrayrh*re,98e« OS**,44MurraySt^f.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gbat TTir» ok WHISKEBS changed In*

stantlr to a Glosst Biacz by a single ap>
. plication of this DTK. Sold by Druggists,
orsentby expresson receiptoffl*

Office, 44 Murray Street,New Tortc.
TOTTt MA10AI OF 0SEF91IE6EIPTS Ft£L

"WHEN1 SPRIG

.WE'ALL.WANT TO KNOW WHERE,
.we can get the best and fresh Garden
.Seed, I Keep Bwst's, and have 311 kinds,
Adam's Extra Early, Long White' Fjint
and Sugar Corn in' the ear.

*

Eaily Rose
Potatoes, very fine.' Flower Seeds, Etc".
Rakes, Hoes, Forts, Etc.
Fresh Soda Crackers, Nic-Nacs, Miric*Meat,Raisins, Currants; Citron, Grated

Pineapple^ and other Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Gordon & Dilworth's Preserves,in Glass. Wood and Paper Ware,
PacerPans, Paper Backets, Biscuit Boards',
CloiliersUajs', Iron GraniteWare. ..

COOKSTOVES, with everything cornplate,at-$13, $14, 516,. $18, $20, $23, $25,
$30, $35, $50. Every one warranted wjben
putup according to directioi^ lieRparts
and repairs for any Stov6, Pipe, Potsr Jetc..
; Hubs, Km?, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, SingteTrees, all sizes always oirhand. Wagon
boxes. «

'

The WHITE C OIL, over 150° Fire
Test, is the BEST and sift, and cost? only
ten cents per gallon more than the common
oil Does not gum the wick and gives betterlight.
THE UNION CHURN I have sold for

more than a year, and have no complaints,
which is a good record for a, patent eburn
in Fairfield county.
I have a nice side bar Simkea Spring

Top Buggy and set of nice harness, been
"» ^1 1c. .T111

used inree- weessomy, vyiuuu x wui sen

cheap.
. J. H. CUMMIN£S.

HOUSE BUILDING,
\c

' i '

The undersigned are prePAhedto furnish estimates and to do all kinds
A#
V*

House Building ud Carpenter
Work.

;

All work entrusted to us will hare
prompt attention. Satisfaction"
guaranteed.

w. A. romedy,
w. h. smith.

1 ^11^,
^ : .w 7Y11UBUUIU| ouuui vtnuuua, i

Oct m-ixtt
'

- «*-. ^ ^ ^
^

r "1

Charlotte, Colombia & Augusta E. R.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT FEBRUARY
3, 1884.

GOLSG-NORTH.
; *iro, 53. mail axd express.

Leave*Augusta ; 10.10 a. m.
Leave W. C. &. A. Junction.. /*.2.30 p. on.
Atrivc at Columbia .2.35 p. m.

LeaveColumbia. 2.42 p?m.
i^eave Jimian s » r. .

Leave Blyth*±wood 3.30 p. m.
Leave Ridgeway 3 52 p. m.

Leave Simpson s 4. *2 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro 4.27 p. m.
Leave White Oak 4.48 p. in.
Leave Woodward's 5.01 p. m.

Leave Blackstock 5.07 p. m.

Leave Cornwall's... .... 5.15 p. m.

Leave Chester 5.33 p. m.

Leave Lewis'.- 5.48 p. m.

Leave Smith's 5.56 p. m.

Leave Rock HilL 6.07 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 6.37 p, m.

Leave Pineville 7.00 p. m.

Arrive at Charlotte .7.30 p. m.
Arrive at Statesville 11.30 p. m.

Vrt it wjv froiaht. with uassenerer coach
attached, rani daily except Sunday.

Leave Columbia 7.10 a. m.
Leave Winnsboro , 10.20. a. m
Leave Chester 1.15 p. m.'
Arrive at Charlotte 5.55 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
XO. 52, HAIL AXD EXPRESS.

Leave Statesville 7.30 a. m.

Arrive at Charlotte 10.30^ a. m.
Leave Charlotte 1.10 p. m.

Leave Pinevllle ;.1.35p. m.
Leave Fort-Mill 1.62 p. m.

Leave Kock Hill 2.11, p. m.

Leave Smith's 2.30 p. m.
Leave Lewis', .2.37 p. m.
Leave Chester 2.51p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.08 p. m.

Leave Blackstock 3.17 p. m.

Leave Woodward's 3.23 p. m.

Leave White Oak 3.35 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro. 3.55 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 4.10 p. m.
Leave Eidgeway .4:23p. m.
Leave Blythewood. 4.39 p. m. ,

'Leave lullian's

Arrive at Augusta. .9.45 p. 111*
'No. 18, way freight, with passenger coach

attached, runs daily except Sunday.
Leave Charlotte.. : .6.00 a. m.
Leave Chester. 10.35 a. in.
Leave Winnsboro. 1/25 p.to.
Arrive at Columbia 4.50 p. m.

G. B. TALCOTT,
* T. M. R Talcott, Superintendent

General Manager.

NEW FALL ,

-ANDIFTVrrrPD annTYG r
TV ±11 XJ^U U

Come and see the largest and Lest selectedstock Millinery, consisting of
Trimmed Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Inntrimmedgoods, Velvets, Satins, Ribbons,
Flowers, Tips, Plumes, Birds and Feathers,all colors, Crapes, Illusions, Black and
.White Laces, Love, Crape, Veils, Barege,
Tissue and Parisienne Veiling, Hair
CrrrUrtkAtr #rAtn TK AAllffl TIT* Plirk TtulCN
J n IbVUVO UVW »V wu«w Hf) V...J *o"i

Croquetries for the hair, Crepe. Lisle and
other Euchings for the neck, Fichus, Col-,
tarettes and Ties, and all kinds of Fancy
Goods, st (

J. O. BOAG'S,

A full ^stock of Ladies' and losses' 1

Hosiery. Lisle, Silk and JCid
fld new styles. An as-

sorfand IfW' colored

Di^8®BjBp^pitators^oo|)^fe^
fringes, Passementerie Trimming, Velvet
Bibbons, Braids and other Dress Trim-

'

mings. Buttons in great Taiiety, styles
and prices, at

jr. O. BOAG'S.

_
A full, stock of Notions of aU lands.

names' Ijinen ana Ljacv ^e^myra,
Saxony, BerlinandShetlandHoods. Children'sZephyr Hoods and Sacques, Shawls
and BouKvaTd Skirts, at

J, O. BOAG'S.

All kinds of White Goods, White Lace
and Muslin Curtains, Cretonnes, &c., &c,
Also a full and complete line of Dress 1
Goods, of various fabrics, styles and ]
prices, from Calicoes, Worsted, Cashmeres,
Silks and Satins.you can findanytkingjoa
want in that line and at any price. These J
goods we are determined to sell cheap and ]
reduce stock. 4

<

Ourstodcrof Shoes of all kinds-will be !
sold at and below COST, as well as heavy

piecegoods for Hen's wear, and other J

goods that we do not intend keeping after ]
present stock of same is sold. We mean
what we say.

J. O. BOAG.

FDTTKEN more of the
NEW HIGH ABM DAVIS MACHINES,
The best Machine on the market, and

rives perfect satisfaction in every particn- iar,and a general favorite with the ladies.
Every Machine WARRANTED in every
particular. No family should be without
one. Send order or come all and buy one.

«Tl Oe BOA.G* \

TO .A^J&XVE,
4 i'_a T>TTO/iTT3«G IT X PVTiSS
A JUL Ul- SUVIUUM auu UAU11*MN»

WAIT FOB THEM..

J. 0. BOAG.

FOE SALE. :

»
.

HO?me«XADE,

fte flai s Mart
-qr>"irwr A * -m.

YVAIjUJNS.

ALSO L\ STORE:

SADDLES, BRIDLES,

HARNESS,

BACON, MEAL

CORN, v

DRY GOODS, ' NOTIONS,

. SHOES - .

INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.
! /: tl*

rrv.'wnean mi nvfiiMivi'SMRfiL
« -

'
' - .-'A~ - '

f J

ONE CAR-LOAD PRIME EASTERN

...TIMOTHY HAY,
TO BE SOLD LOW J?OK (JA&11.

TO ARRIVE, ONE CAR
PRIME WHITE CORN.

IN STORE, CHOICE FAMILY
FLOUR, IN BARRELS.

ALSO FULL STOCK GROCERIES

FARMING UTENSILS, such as

Plow-Stocks, Plows, devices, BackBauds,

^Heel-Screws, .Trace and Breast

Chains, Haines, Etc. Swedes Iron.

Collius's Axes.

TWO CARS GENUINE GERMAN

KAINIT.

R. M.HUEY.

GREAT SALE'
j

DroY GOODS

--and.

Clothing:
THEY MUST (xO!

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
NOTIONS,
CLOAKS,
SHOESand

BOOTS,
Will be offered for the next

THIBTY TD^ITS
At PRICES that will satisfy
the closest buyer.

P. LaMefer & Bro.
I

D, R. FLENNIKEN
Has Just received a supply otSelf-Rising

Buckwheat Flour and 2few Orleans Molasses,Old Government Java Coffee,
Canned Goods, consisting erf Salmon, BartletPears, Tomatoes, Okra and Tomatoes,
Peaches, Pineapples, Marrow Squash,
Succotash, Sardines, Chow-Chow and
Hixed Ekskles, Mustard and Pepper*
Raisins, Citron and Currants, Royal Baking
Powders, Macaroni and Cheese, ..and
Evaporated Vegetables for Soup. ..

> i
' '

1 t >
'

- r «» y

J.«
'

-
*' ^

- - ".w f .

'
- -

' #l
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''7 ...
: '*

J M

^ - - «
*

ElAS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOM
TO

ridgreway, s. a,
}

Where he will always keep on hand a
i

fine assortment of liquor*, including XXXX

GIBSON RYE, 1
OLD CHOW WHISKEY,

SWEET MASH CORN, -f !N.C. CORN WHISKEY,Togetherwith all grades of Wine, Gin,
etc..,'etc.
All goods sold at

COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE

PRICES.
LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANT E E D.
Jan 8~

CARPETS.
~

,

Carpets and House Furnishing Goods/
The Largest Stock South of Baltimore,
Mocuet Brussels, 3-Ply and Ingrain
Carpets, Bugs, Mats and Crumb Cloths,
Window Shades, Wall Papers, Borders
and Lace Curtains, Cornices and Poles,
Cocoa & Canton Mattings, Upholstery,
Dngravings, Chromos, Picture Frames.
Write for Samples-and Prices.
BAILIE & COSKESY, AUGUSTA, GA.
June 20-*xljr

GERMANKAINIT
AND OTHER

FEBTILIZERS !

TONS GENUINE GERMAN KAINIT
direct importation, and all other Fertilizers
for sale byHermann bulwinkle,

Kerr's Wharf, Charleston, S. C.,Dec 25-x3m

- / t

HCIPZ -J
MACHINERY,

.

"

, >" /

OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE BY

/

j. F. McMASTER & CO.

WATERTOWN ENGINE.

BALL HAND COTTON PRESS.

LITTLE GIANT HYDRAULIC PRESS.

CHAIN AND'ROTARY HARROWS.

OLDHICKORY WAGONS.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

> irn tir i riA\T omr"T> A "VTV

MANUFACTURERS OF

PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS,

BUGGIES

and. ' \
j

PHAETONS.

Give us a call, and we will sell you what .

you want CHEAP.
* <

T F^rMV'TFT? fr CO.

WOMAN |
m, j.mmaofi -> -.

FEMALE REGULATOR
Thisfsmous remedy moefc bapffly meets thadfr

paadcf the age forwiasn'apeCTIteraadmclifam
sflirtinrm. ItisaremedyfarWGKA2SCKISr,sad^__~
forONE SPBCIAL CLASS of berdJseaeee; It isa ,

.

^<CuiCI0CC8gt8fll<IlflCafl6aCflf1mTI(llBCrM»WuiiiP»
gag proposes to 80 control the Heastraal rractfcn
MtOWgJ^rtlt^itHBjB8BbWilP8plBltto
of Woman'*

MONTHLY SICKNESS.
Itsproprietorclaim*for itno othermedical property;
ttdtodoabt the fact thaithismedldn*doespc«tttreiypoaaesgsnchfnnfrjnnfngsadwffilatlngpoweBi '

]g simply to discredit the roJimtaiy terfnxny of -j
thousands of living witnesses who aroto-dsyeznlthgtettetatonttattoeoaaaheslttiad Lsjjjiucm 4 ^

gBADPIBtJyS pBKALB jgEGULAIOE v

le strictly a vegetable ccmpocal, sad is the peodnct '*
of medical science sad practical experience directed
towards the benefit of .

<*SUFFERING WOMAN!
Ifcisthestndisd prescription of a phyrfH»n
whoeo specialty wasW02L&X and whoeo feme becameeavlaMe and bomdlflg became of hls*cndefr v

faleaccess in the treiftrant; andcareot female
«Mntfc THB BBQDLATOB Is the CSASDB8Z
EEMEDYknown, aod richly deserves itaname:
WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND, .

'por«na»»Hfymfm^<» j riwnnf fini^ttuxi thi>

Ainiiymwiti <}£ iphVh ynwm ftl

aP other casaea combined, and thnaresalesheftrom v

along train of afflictions which sorely embitter her Hfe,and premafexrejjead her existence.
Oh! whatarmltitedeof tMog wttamatwaty-S^

tify to its charming effects.*
WOHAXJ take to yocr confidence this
PRECIOUS BOON OP HBALTH!

ItTrfflreaeveyoaof neariy all thecomptetnt8peca»
Bar toyocr sex! Beiyt^oa it as yoor safeguard ftt
OBSEUXf BBppnMSBBMUKXMXJgus*
Price.Small «he,75 cento; Ittgo dm, fUO,
BF"8oUbyaHDrngglata. T j
f * Fraxredadrbv
DR. J. BRADFEELD. .

. 5* 108 Senft Pryor Stmt, Aetata. Go. ^

fn* AvS-?\b
TELEGRAPH OPERATOR'S

-»- : '' FUli CURE. *. i >,

During the last £va:rw.r» T far* '
greatly with. Blood Polrisiir-i C 4 >

ores is my nostrils &:>£ « j>-.. ,i,.t < *-

known, to the medical fralcr.-iJr.v ... ;
>

.

«cddenfc-I lteardof-J>.^. S. 5i;4 o'.i« «n»K
ftj^oad^Iyincreasin^tiif^U^ .vt. :... /
andahslf bofc!e<, sn vrnyt:;:Y -«

andtote. Where the ^.V * r-> . . j
peeled off and the so. ' .? ...

days or more, after wluc'a u .
* :

the skin smooth. In"two \n\.v- . Yi >

poonds, and i»o<v feelliko n .ji-aiuu* 3'S» -*»
aive passed since I ;t s.-^j y.ui^ «

no,8ymptomof the(Ti¥ia.-orW«-u;'«'* %

thatI mn perm-iiK-miy tu*M, s»rj"«.' >* £**-*. > ^

it *Itstandsuneqiuueia< 4 .-wi >Aliasto those nnfonunato r. ..

tele it JXo.
I. _" . i-.'-Sfciilli*-. \.

!i% ' A «

Remarkable Reio^;. v,.,tri.
T Wa \r»M

ciflc; have cured *.

reryshortwiii-.n-.;
jvasfjivcn up.to u-iaXScGSZS ixC-. »

so far recovered fu^'A ww* j-i« u^.-o ». >> "i
care Kcr. Tbc m->-c c-.-.- .-r jtlT-... ».

lady-wlth mcdalirj^-.-rwcorW £.0 i
baanahot*; wiiiuio-tu-; A.'t -f u-#- ? -cc-t-jr-ic:

atiaflcdsuewill *>utvbc cufvtk .. . .£ - -- J."-WVilli (jUHL'.^vv.
»C- - £. v; M

*" ; -> v

£1000 Itcward will he pai«hto SB
.who\v(Jl find, onrtpaa^yiL"' 9* 100 .flj
.one paxUcIe of' JTcrcwy, Iodide Po^.::L .: -a,®
>eiaerat-sii5etanee. u~. r B

-"' "*Jt 1. THE STTTFT.
' Dru.veri5,-Vl2i'''v<ii»H ~

. <*", - P"2? »-£-
Write for a copr of tlio >iUlo boui.tr^ .M

- -ThocjaEdsofwommfirertheisadfetl.B fytothe wpoderfalefloctiQfthi5gTcstrm- HH ody; it will not caly ghortqUnhoranrt town
beyond j

ictuar wtttttti m owwir

HUha't FriovL Pxspczad^aad sold byJ. BBKkuniLD, Atlaata, Ga. Sold bxjuL 8 >

E. Druggijs. PUcefl-M1weie.-Sok ~

j
flk byEqwM-ooieeeipt of P**.- -1'

PATENTS
KOTN* CO. of the Scxzszrrxc AjaBttAjr.eoailnoeto act asSoBcttaa far Pitonti, Oewsbv Trad#
Marks. Copyrights. lor the United State*. Carmrta.
England, France, Germany, etc. Sua Book &bon£
Patents sent free. murtyrfeTettjremJerpertenofcPatents obtained through 34IJN}<A CO. are noticed v
JatlieSciiNTHTO AjctESeASr.tiio largest, best, and .

most widely circulated-Brterttflc pager. ISJQayear,
Weekly Splendid engrartngs and Interesting ia>
formation. specimen copyot the Scientific Ameis
lean sent free. AddressMUXK A CO, Scmni^}
A yrRTCAV Office, 2QBroadway, Hwr Yorfc.

C
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